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Welcome back to the Talk Star Wars PodCast

Announcement Section - Just a quick reminder that our sponsors, Blue
Harvest Vintage, are offering a 10% discount on orders when you tell them we sent you.
Head to Facebok.com/Blueharvest Vintage Collectables or @BlueharvestUK on twitter.

• Himatown Jeezylable Didoctor liked our facebook page this week.
• We are launching a new monthly show, which will be hosted by Rob Cast from
Roman Pod and Cast and it will involve you, the Talk Star Wars listenership. We
want you to join us on the podcast for a chat about Star Wars, pop culture, podcasting
or whatever tickles your fancy. Expect not only us but other Star Wars Commonwealth
hosts to be seated at the TSW Round Table. If you're a VIP you'd have heard the pilot episode
already, if not, that episode will hit the podcast feed at the end of this week. So if you're interested
in taking part email us at TalkStarWarsINFO@gmail.com and we will send them on to Rob.

Reviews - Don't forget that you can take advantage of our Ron Burgundy Policy. That
means whatever you write in a five star review, I will read, verbatim! Want to promote your
podcast or blog? This is where to do! There's only one rule, no hate speak or profanity
please; we are a family show...

Listener Comms - You can send us your questions and comments via twitter, facebook or send
us an email at TalkStarWarsINFO@gmail.com and now you can send us voicemail quickly and easily, and
get your voice into the show...

• Lets kick things off with a xmas wish from our friends at Roman Pod and Cast - Audio Clip
0:25s
• From Jean-Paul Sinclair
I got a question for you guys to discuss;
If the characters in Star Wars had Music play lists, what would be in them. Here are some of my
thoughts.....
Boba Fett - Bad Mother, James Brown
Palpatine - Flight of the Valkary
Chewie - think he likes a bit of reggae!
Yoda - for a period of quiet contemplation - endless loops of hardcore house
Have fun and MTFBWYA
Jp

Marc ; Vader - Back In Black after seeing him in Rogue One…
• From Kyle at TumblingSaber - a voicemail
Breakdown - do we need convincing to go standalone only, or do we need more saga?
• From Robert Robi Wan Kenobi Philips

Hi again grand senate of the commonwealth!!
Couple more questions.
Do you think Vader’s conversion to the light will come to Kylo Ren’s attention?
I think they made his hero worship too big a point not to.
How do you think he will react? Shattered beliefs? Or will it solidify his intentions to finish
what Vader started, but was to weak to complete, For example?
Or does he already know? And chooses not to believe?
On the subject of the next title I think balance will be involved, due to the even keel TFA
finished on.
Some of my friends believed the first order were thrashed by the resistance but I think it
was a draw really.
The First Order destroyed the senates main centre,
The resistance destroyed the First Order's base
Rey discovered her latent abilities and defeated an injured Ren
But Kylo killed Han and injured Finn,
Both have gone to their "masters" to complete their training
Whilst I think Rey is naturally stronger I think Ren has a head start and hasn't yet
completed his training, now with him killing Han and being taught a lesson by Rey this will
have grown his hate fear and anger.
And him being scarred and injured will only drive home his connection to grandad and iron
his resolve,
I think at the end of episode 8 they will cross sabres again, and this will be a far more
balanced and disciplined battle.
What do you think?
I'd love to hear your thoughts even if it is to call me a madman
As always your loyal ally (for hire, credits accepted)
Rob P
Note - Rob included some Rogue One thoughts and questions that were all settled in the
movie so I thought we would leave them to one side.

Breakdown - Does Kylo Ren know that Vader was redeemed? Could VIII’s theme be
balance, from the title to a more balanced duel between Kylo Ren and Rey?
• From James at Tumbling Saber - a Voicemail
Breakdown - How could Ezra and Kanan be living during the OT?
• From Dave LanDonovan

When did Han and Leia actually learn Ben had left Luke and said F*** you!
Or did they even ever know he had?
I always imagined that the shot of Kylo looking at the Star Killer Base first blast, he's
standing there wondering as it shoots toward Hosnian 'is my mom there?'
Drunk thought.
Breakdown - Did Han and Leia know Kylo had gone mental, and if so when? Did Kylo
wonder if his Mum was on Hosnian Prime when it blew?
• Lets briefly hand the show over to Nathan Wan Kenobi Roberts, who has some
really thoughtful comments about Rogue One in general and the use of Peter
Cushing’s likeness in particular. Audio clip 4:36

BREAK - Followed by Conor's Corner
Promo spot for the Talk Star Wars Sponsorship scheme and VIP Program. Support us
here.

Conor's Corner featuring Leo!
Twitter Poll Results

Next Week's Twitter Poll
So Gareth Edwards made an almost perfect #StarWars movie with #RogueOne, so the next
question is obvious: Should Gareth return to make more?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Yes, anything!
Yes, another standalone
Yes a saga entry
No, one and done baby!

Star Wars Rebels
• Forest Whitaker is returning as Saw Gerrera in Star Wars Rebels. More here.

Classic Star Wars
• A 4K remaster of Star Wars could be on the way? Or could it?

Rogue One: A Star Wars Story
• Box Office - $323m in 4 days placing it at 345 in the all time BO chart. Took $155m in the
opening weekend from 4,157 theatres compared to The Force Awakens’ $248m in 4,134

VIII (Potential spoilers)
• Looks like the first Episode VIII material we see will be in the spring, most likely at Celebration,
according to Kathleen Kennedy
• Snoke will be, at least in part, a puppet in VIII. More here.

“[We] don’t know exactly how much screen time Snoke has
in Episode VIII and that makes it impossible to say he’s almost
always a puppet in the film or CGI. But we do know the puppet is
pretty impressive and appears to be articulated in such a way it
seems it is more than an elaborate stand-in.”
Han Solo: A Star Wars Story
• Kathleen Kennedy confirms that Han Solo will be in production in February. I wonder how long it
will be before we start seeing Alden Ehrenreich in costume, or in the Falcon next to Chewy?

Thank you for listening to Talk Star Wars again this week.
Don't forget to leave us a five star review in iTunes and take advantage of the Ron Burgundy
guarantee: whatever you write in there, I'll read. (No hate speak or foul language though, we're a
family show!), so if you want to promote you're own blog or podcast, that's the place to do it.
You can email us your questions and comments at TalkStarWarsINFO@gmail.com or reach out to
us on one of our many social channels, Twitter, facebook, YouTube and Instagram to name but a
few.
With that said, guys where can people find you between shows!
You can find everything I do at TalkStarWars.co.uk and on Twitter, I'm @TalkStarWars.

Ok, don't forget to leave us that five star review in iTunes if you haven't done so already!
Thanks again, we will see you guys next week!

@TalkStarWars @Steven_Ware @RobWadeVision @RowlingJeremy @MovieScoreNews
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